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Men's soccer cut for money, players say
KV lilt VIM \ HOW I.I I
Staff Reporter
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Fill photo
Freshman forward Chris Carman is one of the many soccer players who are jobless following the decision
to downgrade the program to club status

Men's soccer players claim the athletic
department's decision to cut the men's
soccer program and retain the women's
program was a financial decision and the
result of federal law Title IX. senior
goalkeeper Michael Lahoud said.
Some of the players are planning to
write a letter to the coaches and the athletic department to express (heir discontent with the coaching and their feelings
that the team was cut due to Title IX compliance. Lahoud said.
The soccer team had about 2.5 scholarships at the time it was cut. Associate
Athletics Director Marcv Girton said
starting fall 2003. the athletic department
will make a push to fully fund the
women's rifle team, which is the only
women's team not meeting NCAA maximum scholarship standards. The rifle
team currently needs 2.1 scholarships to
become fully funded
Lahoud said the players had originally
planned to start a petition to save the pro
gram, but that after several meetings play
ers decided it was a hopeless venture.

"They didn't listen to us before, why
would they listen to us now'" Lahoud
said "The athletic department doesn't
care about winning; it's all about the
money."
The athletics department announced
Feb. 7 that the men's soccer program will
be cut. Hyman said the decision to cut the
soccer program was based on player evaluations, in which playeri admitted they
were not having a positive experience
playing soccer at TCU.
The decision frustrated players. Lahoud said, who said cutting the program
was a financial decision and that the negative experience they had were the result
of DOW coaching
"The coaches are happy where they
are. hut we never felt like they were striving lor success." Lahoud said. "It's hard
for us to have a positive experience when
we're losing ail the time We feel cutting
the program was financial relief for the
athletic department."
Fretbman midfielder Blake McVay
said he is definitely transferring and.
along with several other players considering transferring, are all looking at se\

era] schools in California.
"I'm leaving, and I know at least three
other guys have talked about it. but the
rest are just staying here." McVay said.
Chancellor Michael Ferrari said
money saved by cutting the men's soccer program has been incorporated in the
approved university operating budget for
2003-2004. which is set at $224 million
Athletic Director Eric Hyman said the
money previously used for the men's
soccer program will not be put toward
the sollhall program that is waiting lor
outside funding in order to be started.
"All money we have is institutional
money and that money will go hack to
the school, except what was appropriated for salaries." Hyman said.
Hyman said the salan line item was
divided between men's and women's
soccer, hut will now all be in women's
soccer He said the salaries are the only
part ol any money previous!) used for
men's soccer that will stay in athletics
Bradoi If™,II

BattleBots builder talks of experiences Professors find
tech. helpful,
complicated

Robots have
something to
teach to all
BY JESSICA SANDERS

R\ CRYSTAL FORESTER

Staff Reporter

Phere is a virtually unstoppable BattleBot. says Gaylan
Douglas, the robot's engineer Until it is flipped over,
that is.
Douglas told students at
the Tucker Technology Center Wednesday that next time
Phere appears on the television show "BattleBots" it
will have a new design.
The Society for Engineering Students invited Douglas
to come and discuss his robot-building experiences as
part of National Engineers
Week, said engineering professor Robert Bittle.
Douglas said he works in
architecture, not engineering,
and has found he is better at
designing the robot than
making it work.
"We've had problems of
being a turtle on its back
when we're upside down."
Douglas said. "And the dome
is just steep enough that we
are not able to roll over."
Building a BattleBot is a
process of trial and error.
Douglas said.
"The actual construction
took almost four months to
TV r/.iiW/'rV.r fatal
build the original one," Dou- Gaylan Douglas's robot "Phere" was on display in the Tucker Technology Center Wednesday. Phere appeared on the television show " BattleBots.'
glas said. "And now we've
been tinkering with it and
Tyler Smith, a junior mechanical en4.5 horsepower engine, made from two
The robot was sponsored by a complaying with it for two years."
pany called Neoris USA and built by gineering major, said students of all maBittle said "BattleBots" teaches stu- wheelchair motors. Douglas said.
"Last May there were over 800 robots Douglas, his wife, his son and a col- jors can learn from "BattleBots."
dents about the engineering design
that
comleague.
"It will help students see where engiprocess.
"My
son neering can be applied in the real
"They have lo design a robot that sur- peted." Dou- "My son can now tell me whether somecan now tell world." Smith said "And help students
said.
vives, and so if the first iteration does- glas
thing's going to work or not. Because of
me whether see the fun ideas people come up with
n't work well they go back and improve "Now we are being involved with (the BattleBot) he
something's
the design and go out again." Bittle said. ranked 25th
and make money with "
going to work
out of 87 super now wants to be an engineer."
"It's a design process in application."
Douglas said he has met NASA engi— Gaylan Douglas or not." Dou- neers, ammatronics experts and special
Phere, a 325-pound robot worth heavyglas
said.
"Beweights."
$120,000, was featured on "BattleBots"
effects technicians through "Battlecause ot being Bots."
Phere
in the super-heavyweight division
involved with
the
where it battled other robots, Douglas earned
"fastest flipped" record after losing to a (the BattleBot) he now wants to be an
J«tt>i< a SarHf«'i>
said.
!.<l.*mtl,'r\M1< 1,. fill:
engineer."
A bulletproof dome covers Phere s robot called Toro. Douglas said.
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High: 52; Low: 47; Rain
FRIDAY
High: 54; Low: 41; Thunder Storms
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High: 55; Low: 42; Partly Cloudy
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1943 — Movie studio executives agreed to allow the Office of War Information to censor
movies informally. World War II led to a proliferation of war-themed films, and the government
feared that vital information might be disclosed
through movies.
1991 — Quincy Jones won a Grammy for
Best Album of 1990, for "Back on the Block."
Jones started as a jazz trumpeter, led a hand overseas, then returned the U.S., where he became
one of the first African Americans to score films
and work as a record company executive.

Sl ill Reporter

Professor! say they thought adding new technology to the renovated classrooms would allow them
lo explore different methods ol teaching, but that
the) are often irritated with malfunctioning or too
complicated equipment.
Ann George, an English professor, said she enjayi showing moviei during her classes because il
helps get students mote involved in the learning
process, hut that she often has trouble getting the
equipment to work The controls on the equipmcni
are hard to understand and difficult to work with,
she said.
"It does waste time in class, but it is worth it to
bring other media into the classroom.'' George said
"The technology it </ good tool to use in the
classroom, even though it tends to not uork
port of the time."
— Rhonda Hatcher
mathematics professor

Beginning in summer 2001. 118 classrooms had
updated technology installed and more rooms are
scheduled for renovations, said Larry Kitchens, director of Instructional Services. Often Instructional
Services finds that cables aren't plugged in properly or not at all. Kitchens said The tact that all of
the equipment is still under warranty has cut down
on the cost of maintenance, he said.
"With the amount of people we have pushing the
limits of the equipment, damage to the equipmcni
is not a big problem." Kitchens said.
Rhonda Hatcher, a mathematics professor, said
there is always a good possibility that the equipment will work, so it is a good idea to have a backup
plan.
"The technology is a good tool to use in the classroom, even though it tends to not work part of the
time." Hatcher said.
I Won M TECHNOLOGY. /«*<■ 3)

Correction
A headline on Wednesday's Sports page should
have read "Blount, Merriex. Chinweze each earn
honors."
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are lots of activities happening on campus.
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CampusLine^
Your bulletin board
for campus events
m Radio-TV-film will present
•'The Fighting Sullivan*" (1944)
starring Anne Baxter, at 7 p.m. today in Moudy Building South,
Room 164 For more information
call (817)237-7630.
■ Fort Worth (iuitar Society
will present Jason Vieaux at a
performance at 8 p.m. today in
PepsiCo Recital Hall. For more
information contact Jcannic
Bosillo
■ "A Funny Thinj; Happened
on the Way to the Forum" the
first theater production of the semester, will be showing al K p.m.
Today to Sunday in the Univei
sity Theatre For more information call (SI7) 257-7625. To
reserve tickets, call (817) 2575770.
■ Delta Sigma Iheta High
School Step Show will be at 7:13
p.m. Friday in Kd Landrelh Hall
Auditorium. This is in conjunction with Black HiltOI) Month
celebrations. For more information call (817) 257-7855.
a Experience India fatival,
sponsored by the Students for
Asian-Indian Cultural Awareness,
will be from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday in the Student (enter Ballroom Pot more information and
tickets call I'ratceksha Singh at
(817) 923-8215 or Samea Bhatia
at (817) 923-5636.
Announcements <>i cwnpui events, public
IIMmillgS ;UK! Othec uencral campus inlur
man.MI should be brought tit the K l D.uK
skill office ai Moudy Building South,
Room 291, nailed loTCU Box 298050 a
e-fu9od it* dufiUttmQicujdH. DendUne
lor ivcctvtnit innouncenionu is 2 p.m. the
day befote iticv arc to run. fTic- Skj§ tesmn
the right to cdii nibmissions lot style, taste

Briefs may get stuck in clerks' office

TECHNOLOGY
From page I
Jodi Campbell, a history professor, said the technology in all
the classrooms was one of the reasons she deculccl to work at
TCU. Campbell said she often shows maps and images during
class and finds it tiresome when the equipment breaks.
"Any kind of technology has the potential to break down."
Campbell said "It has an enormous potential to enhance (he
learning experience for teachers and students."
The abilits to use the laptop outlets for Powerpoint prcsenla
tions and DVD and VCR players is a benefit lor Ihe leathers because it makes lectures more visual for ihe students, said Claudia
Camp, a religion professor, Camp said Ihe equipment is nol useful in some of the rooms that it was installed in and that the prolessors should have been consulted before n was installed.
Instructional Services offers a class al Ihe beginning of each
semester for teachers to show them how to work the equipment
in Ihe classrooms. Kitchens said. The class is held in small
groups to give teachers an orientation with the equipment, he
said. Instructional Services also encourages teachers who don't
feel comfortable with the equipment to have a one-on-one session to learn (he equipment. Kitchens said.
"The technology is new in Ihe classrooms at TCU." Kitchens
said. "More and more teachers are gaining experience using the
equipment. Wilh the teachers becoming more experienced we
are seeing a greater use of the equipment."
Crystal Fonsslei

Experts sSay
redundant notices
won't help
BY MARYANIMK GEORGE
Knighl Iti.l.l.T Newspapm

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (KRTl — The
I S Supreme Court is more interested
in the content of Ihe legal arguments
than the names and numbers of supporters for the University of Michigan's
race conscious admission policy, legal
experts said Tuesday.
Redundant legal arguments from individuals, businesses and organizations
supporting U-M's position in defense
of its admissions policy will nol make
it pasl Ihe justices' law clerks, the experts said.
Last month. President George W.
Bush was the most notable among
those meeting the deadline to file briefs
supporting three white applicants who
claim they were denied admission to U-

M in 1997 in favor of less qualified minorities.
This week, an impressive list of
powerful supporters, ranging from retired Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf and
Coretta Scott King to General Motors
and Microsoft corporations, said they
were filing legal briefs in U-M's defense.
In total, more than 300 organizations
have signed about 65 briefs to the U.S.
Supreme Court, which will hear oral
arguments on April 1 in two cases filed
against U-M. A winter storm shut
down in Washington. DC. made Tuesday's filing deadline extended until
midnight. The 85 briefs from supporlers of both sides to date could set a
court record.
Robert Sedler. a Wayne State University law professor and constitutional expert, said the Supreme Court
does not need a lot of legal briefs to
know that "the country is divided" on
the issue of racial preferences.
"They are the Supreme Court; they
are deciding the cases based on Ihe law
and good briefs that are filed," said

Sedler. "They will not be influenced by
the fact that President Bush says UM's policies are unconstitutional or
that Fortune 500 companies favor affirmative action."
Sedler wrote one of 54 amicus briefs
for the high court on behalf of law professors in the landmark 1978 Bakke
case. The court struck down quotas in
that case but permitted the use of race
as a factor in admissions.
While the Supreme Court can handle quantities of briefs, the justices'
law clerks will do the first read, Sedler
said.
"If they find something new or an argument that hasn't been made by the
parties in the cases they will bring that
to the attention of the justices," Sedler
said.
The supporters arguing on U-M's
behalf could persuade the court to rule
against the university, said Roger
Clegg. general counsel for the Center
for Equal Opportunity, a conservative
think tank in Sterling. Va. The group
has filed one of 20 briefs supporting
the plaintiffs in the two cases.
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The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publication
of Texas Christian University, produced by students
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FIVE WAYS

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless

TO DIE ON THE
GOLF COURSE:

Apply for a summer internship with Interscope/Geffen/A&M Records at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
You might even be flown to LA to work on the Jurassic 5 album Power in Numbers.
Swpiauiyr,aM mdlian new COM of dan awrer
::■ >>■■ - ;. v r. T .-.-:-«■- r . ■ ... .

MasterCard

there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.*'
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sun, you should protect yum'l One i gj
Araencani develops skin cancer during their
utaur*. Dan I be cne d them. Slay out d Ihe
raddayjuin. Cover up. Wee a hat Seek shade
And use sunscreen, For tat intension, on how
b protect yoursol! Iron skin cancer,
oat 1 -886-462-DEHM or rat www.ajd.oro.
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ATTACKS

More funding needed for protection
As President Bush lobbies for another tax cut, state and
local governments are still looking for ways to fund their
own war on terrorism.
But this isn't just a matter of bad economics, although it
forces struggling state and city governments to redirect
funds that could be used to plug budget shortfalls. National
security is at stake.
A study by the National Fire Protection Association found
that only 11 percent of fire departments across the country
are ready to handle the collapse of buildings with more than
50 occupants, according to The New York Times.
One federal study reported that only 13 percent of fire departments could handle a chemical or biological attack with
10 or more injuries, according the Times.
In several cities, purchases of protective suits that could
protect officers from chemical attack are being delayed.
With the threat of another terrorist attack growing, this is
unacceptable.
Bush proposed a $3.5 billion package a year ago to provide needed equipment to police and fire departments to respond to an attack. The money still hasn't gotten there,
largely because of partisan squabbling that should bring
shame to both parties.
But it didn't help that the president has shown little leadership on the issue.
The president needs to do more to help fund security to
protect all instead of some.
Fund raising for Tucker
Technology Center difficult
Sarah Krebs did a nice job on
the complicated William and Jean
Jones Tucker Technology Center
story, but I did want to add several
numbers and correct another that
gives a fuller picture of the challenge posed in fund raising for
this important project. As the concepts for the building changed, the
costs changed over a number of
years. It began as an engineering
building at $8 million, became a
technology center at $12.2 million
and then moved to $17.5 million.
When it was finally designed,
with again an enlargement of purpose, it became a $25 million
project It was then slated to cost
$21.8 million to build, and included an endowment of $.1.2 million. It actually cost $22.3 million
to build, and we have now raised
$18 9 million in commitments. In
recognition of the difficulty of hitting a moving target, the trustees
adopted a new policy that calls for
all building projects to go through
a series of steps before they become approved projects for fund
raising. In addition, the projects
are to include endowment for
maintenance costs and any carrying costs the university might incur because many gift
commitments are paid out over
five years, and thus the university
borrows money during that period
to build the project. We have continued to keep fund raising open
for the Tucker Technology Center,
but since most of the spaces in the
building are named and because
we have gone to natural prospects
for this project at least once — including all alumni in a mailing,
the only time in my 12 years that
we have ever done this for a restricted project — and twice to a
number of groups, we are down to
waiting for a miracle We are hoping for some over-the-transom gift

that trustees might be willing to
designate to this project.

— Hnm.son C. Dans, net < ham dim t"r
I nicrui, UhanetmuU

Students should be more
courteous to employees
1 am writing in regard to a letter to the editor about TCU Dining Services personnel printed
Tuesday. I couldn't help but notice that the letter's author was a
freshman He speaks of "countless students and Student Government Association officers" trying
to reform the Sodexho dining
plan. Obviously. Mr Wooddell
has learned that through hearsay
and not through much, if any, actual experience. I formerly
worked as an SGA representative
and can attest to the use of SGA
as a mediator between the students and Sodexho, but the food
was not on trial in Mr. Wooddell's
editorial. He speaks of TCU Dining Services personnel as people
he wipes his feet on so as not to
soil the floor mats in his car. In
my almost eight full semesters
here I have never been treated, as
Mr. Wooddell states, "with disrespect" or "had workers scowl at
and use unnecessarily harsh tones
with me" I am not sure what
Wooddell is doing or saying to
evoke such a response from the
same people who have served me
graciously and with respect over
the last four years, but I don't
think I would be presumptuous in
saying that perhaps it is not Dining Services employees that need
a change in attitude If Mr Wooddell has a problem with one
worker in particular I would advise him to go to an appropriate
supervisor and lodge a complaint.
Until then, I urge our young
Homed Frog to sample Deeo Deli
at lunchtime and meet some of
my absolute favorite employees at
this university.
— Joshua Doss, senior theater and
politual science major
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Southern Association'.' So is
that. like, some kind ol special
club.' Are we being initiated or
something'' Are these people

■^ k«Tcampv<,

Poi i it/Counterpoint
The Issue: Is Annika Sorenstam's invitation to the Colonial in Fort Worth a victory for women's folf?

Sorenstam has right to play at Colonial
The Professional Golf Association has a reputation of being conservative. A little too conservative
if you ask me.
It has a long COMMENTARY
history, but
sadly, it seems
to be stuck in it
It's not hard
to sec the
PGA's conservative nature.
Golfers, always
clad in slacks
and collared shirts, strive to wear
the Masters Tournament's green
jacket or the Colonial's famous
plaid jacket. No gaudy championship rings here.
A few years ago. Casey Martin
had to go all the way to the federal appeals court in California to
get his chance to play in the PGA.
A rare circulatory disorder in his
right leg prevented him from playing a round of golf without using
a golf cart. The PGA does not allow golf carts and did not want to
change its rules. All Martin
wanted was a chance.
Last week, a PGA tournament
finally let its conservative guard
down. Annika Sorenstam will play
in this year's Bank of America
Colonial May 19-2S here in Fort
Worth, becoming the first female
in 58 years to play in a PGA tour-

nament. Like Martin, she wants a
chance to find out how she rates
against the PGA's top professionals.
And she's doing it on just the
right course. The Colonial is shorter
than most PGA courses. 7.080
yards with only two par-Ss. She
will not be hitting from the ladies'
tecs, cither. But that should not be a
problem. She hits a drive an average of 265.6 yards. Even PGA professional Corey Pavin does not
average 260 yards on his drives
Phil Mickelson says Sorenstam
can finish as high as 20th place.
He adds, however, that he hopes
he can finish 19th or better.
But 1 hope he doesn't. What's so
wrong with losing to a woman —
especially this one? Sorenstam has
42 career victories and four career
majors. Tiger Woods has 35 career
wins. This year. Sorenstam has 11
LPGA wins and 20 lop 10 finishes
Mickelson has yet to win a major.
Some say this will tarnish the
PGA, creating more of a media
circus than a memorable event.
Some wonder why Tiger does noi
play in the LPGA. Because he
can't. The LPGA is just for
women. It may surprise you that
the PGA is not just for men. It has
the right to invite anyone it wants
to play in its tournaments Before
Sorenstam. Babe Didnkson Za-

harias was the only woman lit receive an im nation
What look so long'.'
Woods, who hasn't played m
the Colonial since 1997, says H is
great that Sorenstam is playing
But he also adds thai two high
scores in Sorenstam's PGA debut
will do more harm than good for
women's golf.
How can that be? Just b) u
ccpnng [he invitation, she has already helped her sport, A talented
athlete, who doesn't get the attention she deserves m the LPGA,
will now he put in a more deserving national spotlight, ll may he
liisi loi a week .mil il ma\ he ihe
last time for years that the PGA
will do something like this but il is
still an opportunity that didn't exist two weeks ago
Millions of people will be
watching Sorenstam. She will take
advantage of her chance in TCU'l
own backyard. Little girls, in liny
Titles! hats, will be glued to their
televisions dreaming about playing
with Tiger instead of |ust making
it to the LPGA
Where's the harm in that' While
it is a long shot. 1 hope Sorenstam
can win Colonial's plaid jacket
Maybe she can wear il with a skirt
Ar'rVr l/r'tn, /, il junto' net, \ crttlotutl

major from irliltgton. She I an he rt'in htd
at (k.Lmorru9u u.eotuJ.

New age of women's sports not likely
Annika Sorenstam is coming to
town in the biggest gender equality event in sports since the battle
of the sexes between Bobby
Riggs and Billie
I OMYIK.M AKY
Jean King. Yes.
sports fans, you
can see the best
female golfer in
the world play
ft
with the men in
your very own
backyard.
If you had to
Patrick Jennings
pick a course
that minimizes your ability with a
driver, the Colonial, a par 70
course, would probably be it. Numerous golfers, including former
champs Dave Stockton and Jay
Haas, have gone so far as to recommend it as the men's event for
Annika to try.
If she does well or miraculously pulls out a victory, it
would indeed be a defining moment in women's sports. But what
happens if she misses the cut or it
becomes painfully obvious how
short off the tee she is?
When asked. Tiger Woods said
it would be "detrimental" to the
women's game if Annika posts a
bad score.
Phil Mickelson was more positive. He predicted her to finish
around No. 20 on one of the
PGA's shortest courses, but hoped

female golfer w ins or al least
he'd finish better than 19 (This
threatens to win against the men.
quote is just funny, and I thought
this was a good place to share it
Manon Rheaume was Ihe In si
female lo play in llic NHL. albeit
with you.)
Watching the best the LPGA
during the exhibition season In
has to offer
1992, at age
20. she pla\ed
struggle against
goalie for me
men would
"When asked, Tiger Woods
only affirm Ihe
.<„,',/ ,/ ,,„,,/,/ he 'detrimental'
Tampa Ba>
belief that
Lightening and
l0 ,/„, „.„„„.,. \ game if Annika
women's sports
. ,
gave up two
. e . r
DOStS (I oiltl si ore.
goals on seven
are interior to
'
shots. Of
men's. A good
course, because she didn't measLPGA golfer will be seen as only
ure up. most people don'I know
that, a good female golfer. Even
about her feat
if it isn't fair, it may happen.
I should also add thai Annika is
That's what most of people on
not breaking new ground Babe
the "con" side of this argument
Zaharias played in a men's event
would say. A year from now. only
more than 50 years ago. the L.A.
a few hardcore golf fans will reopen. She even made it past the
member this. 1 base that on three
first cut until posting an awful
things. The first is that Annika
third round score. Again, no sucdoesn't do well, and I'm fairly
cess, no remembrance.
confident the mix of pressure and
So. as usual, the right answer
longer tees will do her in before
will probably fall between the
Saturday. The other two things
two extremes. The Colonial will
are actually two people. Margaret
not mark a new age of women's
Court and Manon Rheaume
sports, nor will it deal a hard
I mentioned the famous tennis
blow. Annika's 75-77 will fade
match where King beat Riggs.
into the ether until a female
What is mentioned less often is
golfer with supernatural putting
the match Riggs staged earlier
abilities storms in and some
with Margaret Court. Despite beknow-it-all columnist brings it up
ing past his prime. Riggs beat
Court handily. Learning from this, in an article.
you can rest assured that the only
Patrick Jennings is a Ircshnmn c, onttmics
tournament going down in the
major from Metlnmrne, Pla. He can he
history books is the one where a
reached at ([>.a.jennings<&tcu.edul.

sped TCU'
Why. did we do Bonnie Hdhart
something
wrong?
I guess I should be grateful if
some members ot the TCU lamilj haven't heard ahoul SACS
I Southern Association of Colleges and Schools) betore. since
il means I'm doing my job by
letting everyone else keep on
with then work and studies. But
it's been at the lop of my mind
these last several months, so jt'i
hard for me In remember being
at TCU without SACS related issues all over my desk. It you've
been wondering about am of the
above llnngs. read on. and I'll
In. lo enlighten you about the

reasons out campus will soon
experience the actual nte-visk
SACS mandates bclore the realfirmauoii oi our accreditation.
"lie haven't done anything
wrong to n arrant this risit:
it is a part of the regular

reaffirmation prut ess.
SACS is ihe accrediting
bods lor all educational institutions in our southern region,
llns includes Alabama.
Honda. Georgia. Kentucky.
Louisiana, Mississippi, North
and South Carolina. Tennessee.
Texas and Virginia All universities accredited by SACS are
required lo apply to the SACS
Commission on Colleges lor
reaffirmation ol their accreditation ever) 10 \cars
As pail nt the process. TCI'
engaged in a sell siikK and

submitted the TCI' Self-Study
Report to SACS this year. The
university is nexl required lo
host a team of visitors from
peer institutions within SACS
to review the report and lo audit our compliance with the
SACS criteria tor accreditation. (See selfstndy.tcu.edu/visilinginfo html I for more about
the visiting team.) The usitors
will arrive Monday and will be
on campus Tuesda) and
Wednesday They'll conduct an
exit interview with Chancellor
Ferrari Thursdaj
We haven't done anything
wrong to warrant this visit; it
is a part of Ihe regular reaffiriiialion process
What does n mean for us to
he accredited? Several benefits
are derived from accreditation
bj ■ regional body. Many federal funds used for research
and scholarships require the institution to have such recognition Data published by SACS
enables useful benchmarking
with other universities The
Southern Association is made
up of other institution! that
know the demands and requirements of higher education.
Feedback from peer review
within such an organization
and ideas shared by peers at
regional meetings can help us
plan for ways to improve our
institutional effectiveness. And
those considering an association with TCU. whether as a
supporter, employee or student, appreciate knowing we
have met a certain standard of
quality, like a stamp of approval from a trusted agency.
Should we be anxious about
having these visitors in our
midst nexl week? Not at all.
We have prepared well for
them The real shame is that
we have only two days to
show them what a great place
we have here.
Bonnie Melhart is the sejf-study/reofJvmaliorx project director for the university. She can be reached at ib.melhart<&tcu.edu I.
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Ridge starts security ad campaign

National/International
Pastor and son convicted
of genocide in Africa
ARUSHA. Tanzania IAPI — A
U.N. tribunal on Wednesday convicted a Rwandan pastor and his
son of genocide lor calling in Hutu
gangs to kill minority Tutsis who
had sought refuge in a church during the IW4 slaughter in the liny
central African country.
fili/.aphan Ntakirutimana. 78,
and his doctor son. Gerald Ntakirutimana. 45. were holh convicted of
genocide, complicity in genocide,
conspiracy to commit genocide and
crimes against humanity lor iheir
part in the killings at a Seventh-Da)
Adventist complex in Kibuye,
Rwanda, on April 16, 1994.
Etizaphan Ntakirutimana. the
pastOI at the Kibuye church, was
sentenced to 10 years in prison. His
son. who worked at the associated
hospital, was sentenced to 25
years
The trial was held at the IN International Criminal Tribunal for
Rwanda, which is hearing cases involving major suspects in the genocide. The maximum sentence the
Tanzania-based tribunal can hand
down is life in prison.
Krik Moie, the Norwegian judge
presiding over the case, said Gerald Ntakirutimana deserved the
stiller sentence because he had
"abused the trust bestowed on him
as" a doctor.
It was not immediately clear w here
the two would serve their sentences
But Conner U.S. Attorney-General
Ramsey Clark, the lead defense
lawyer lot l-.hzaphan Ntakirulimana.
said they would appeal.
Elizaphan Ntakirulimana's case
generated some controversy in the
United States where he went to live
with another of his children after
Tutsi rebels look control of
Rwanda and stopped the killing in
July 1994

He was first arrested m Laredo
on Sept. 29. 1996. but released 14
months later after successfully petitioning a Texas court lo drop the
extradition warrant against him.

First coal miner rescued
returns to work in Pa.
SOMERSET, Pa. (Al'i — The
first of the nine men rescued from
a Hooded Pennsylvania coal mine
last summer has become the lust U)
go hack down in the hole.
Randy logic returned to the
Quecreek Mine outside Somerset
last month, bolting roofs and load
ing coal in the dark. 4-loot-high
tunnels where lie was napped with
eight other miners lor 77 hours in
drama that ended triumphantly
w ilh then rescue
The eight others have remained
above ground
many of them
vowing never to return to mining.
But Fogle. 45, said Tuesday be
always knew he would go back.
Mining has been in his Tamil) for
three generations, and he said he
cannot think of any heller way lo
spend his days than underground
with his hard hat and flashlight.
"It's like a car wreck: you have
to go forward." bogle said
You
can't keep going over it m yoiM
mind or you'll drive yourself

east of Pittsburgh.

Worldwide memorial
services to be held for Pearl
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Interlailh memorial services will be
held in major cities around the
globe over the next few days to
mark the anniversary of the slaying
ol Wall Street Journal reporter
Daniel Pearl.
Pearl. 38, was kidnapped in
Karachi. Pakistan, in January 2002
while researching links between
Pakistani extremists and terrorist
Richard Reid. who was later convicted of trying to blow up a plane
with a shoe bomb. A grisly videotape received Feb. 21 by U.S.
diplomats showed Pearl's murder.
Pearl, chief of the Journal's
South Asia bateau, was raised in
the San Fernando Valley and went

crazy."
On the night of July 2X. when
they were rescued, Pogle, having
complained ol cliesi pains, was the
first one lifted out of the mine shall
240 feel underground via a yellow
rescue capsule. He surfaced to the
cheen ol rescuers who had labeled
lo bring the men hack logic was
line, and the chest pains are gone
These days, he is not a foreman,
as he was when the Rood occurred, Rather, he is filling in
wherever work needs lo he done
for Black Wolf Coal Co.. which
operates the mine about 55 miles

BY JOHN J. LIMPkIN
\ i.n.-.l Pn™
CINCINNATI — Telling Americans to be ready
for terrorist attacks. Homeland Security Secretary
Tom Ridge launched a public-relations campaign
Wednesday that ofTers families a few basic steps to
prepare for the worst.
The message: Have a communications plan so the
family can get in touch during an emergency: put together a disaster kit with a few days of critical supplies, and know where to turn Tor information during
a crisis.
"We will not be afraid. We will be ready." said
Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge, who traveled
to Cincinnati to announce the program and meet with
safely and emergency workers al the local Red Cross
"Make a kit. Have a plan. Get informed," he said.
Homeland Security officials said the campaign
launch has been a year in the making and not lied
lo the orange — "High" — terrorism alert that be
gan more than a week ago.
Officials said they crafted the campaign lo avoid

scaring people while providing some commonsense
ideas that will help families find and care Tor each
other when normal government and emergency services aren't available.
Many of these steps are worth taking to prepare
for natural disasters, as well, officials said.
This includes keeping a three-day supply of water, food and medicine. Ridge said. Among other
things, the government-recommended "kit" also includes duel tape and plaslic sheeting Ridge said
could he used lo seal off a room in the event of a
chemical or biological release.
"Slash awa) the duct tape — don't use it." Ridge
said
With shades of the duck-and-cover campaigns of
the Cold War. the Homeland Security blitz will include television public-service announcements and
fliers that will be distributed with Yellow Pages
phone directories.
Brochures can be obtained at post offices or by
calling l-800-Be-Ready. Also, a new web site,
(www.ready.govi, is online.

io Stanford University.
The memorial services are in
keeping with the Jewish custom of
yahrzeit, which calls for remembrance on the anniversary of a person's death. Pearl's lather. Judea
Pearl, said Wednesday.
Services have been scheduled at
the Museum of Tolerance in Los
Angeles today; al Congregation
B'nai leshurun in New York on
Sunday; and at Beth Tzedec Congregation in 'Toronto on Monday.
Otbei services are planned in London. Paris and Jerusalem.
"We have suggested that ever)
community that wishes to celebrate
this event would invite another
synagogue or church or temple oT
different faith to join then m the
memorial because that would be so
characteristic of Danny's spirit,"
Judea Pearl said. "He was always
inclusive and made new connections and new friends tnd tried lo
make dialogues between people of
different backgrounds."

Columbia nose gear found near lake
Recovery dives
to continue in
east Texas
BY USA FALKENBEBC
\~-.« ,,,l.-.l I'M-HKMPHILL — Diving crews
have found the nose landing gear of
the space shuttle Columbia largely
intact in the woods near Toledo
Bend Reservoir, officials said
Wednesday.
Navy Capl. Chris Murray told the
Associated Press that the crews
were led to the gear Tuesday by residents who waved dive boats ashore
as they were searching for shuttle
material in the East Texas lake near
Hemphill.
NASA spokesman Dave Drachlis

confirmed that NASA did identify
the object as Columbia's "nose gi at
A resident riding a lour-wheelei
led search crews lo the landing gear,
which was about eight feel long and
resembled a hydraulic cylinder, said
NaVJ chut Warrant officer Roger
Riendeau, who was on scene when
it was discovered He said the
wheels were still on both hubs,
which were intact. The gear found
"laying in the dm." has been recovered by officials. Riendeau said
Divers and officials with the
Navy. Environmental Protection
Agency, and the Oalveston and
Houston police departments continued searching Wednesday the lake
for shuitle materials.
Diving is expected to continue
through the next 45 days. NASA
spokeswoman Kalhy Barnstoiff
said Wednesday.

W'aler operations have been frusii,iied bj bad weather and the natural murkiness of the lake, which
allows for only 20 inches visibility.
Hovering mainly near the lake's
shores, divers have found only one
shuttle part, a cylindrical hunk of
metal whose function NASA officials have not yet identified.
Meanwhile, wildland fire crews
from across the country trained
Wednesday as they prepared to continue the ground search based in
Sabine County. Other ground
searches are based in Naeogdoches.
where searchers have been looking
for several days, and Palestine,
which is still setting up camp.
IIS. Forest Service officials say
they're racing against nature, trying
to find and recover as much material as they can before spring foliage
arrives in mid- to late March.
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WANT THE
BRAGGING RIGHTS
OF A CONFERENCE
USA CHAMPION?
THE NAUTICA COMPETITION
SHOOTOUT IS YOUR CHANCE
TO PLAY FOR A CONFERENCE USA
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP

TCU
vs.
#12 MARQUETT E

2 pen on teams will neve : GO to score as
many points as possible from spots on the
floor. Become Conference Champs and WIN.

$500
Student Group
Promotion!

First 500 fans receive a
FREE jersey koozie!

THIS SATURDAY @ 1:00 P.M.
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ALBUM OF THE YEAR
Dixie Chicks, "Home"
Kminem. "The Kminem Show"
Norah Jones, "Come Awav with Me"
Nelly, "Nellyville"
Bruce Springsteen, "The Rising"
Should win: Dixie Chicks. "Home"
Will win: Bruce Springsteen. "The Rising"
All of these albums have I special quality in their distinct musical genre. The rap
genre has only won once previously in this category with Lauryn Hill but I don't think
Nelly has the same appeal. Eminem could do it but they didn't give him this award
two years ago with much weaker competition. Norah Jones will be recognized in other
categories and her overall album isn't the best one in the category. Although the Dixie
Clucks arc the dark hoiscs. the country voting block could put them on top. Look at
last year's surprise winner. "O Brother, Where Art Thou'" soundtrack. Could a country arlisl do it again'.' Nol likely. Springsteen will be the perennial favorite much like
Boh Dylan, Santana. Steely Dan and trie Clapton have done in the past.

BEST ROCK ALBUM
Kl\is Costello. "When I Was Cruel"
Shenl Crow. "( "moil. C'mon"
Robert Plant. "Dreamland"
Bruce Springsteen. "The Rising"
Ionic. "Head on Straight"
Should win: Bruce Springsteen, "The Rising"
Will win: Bruce Springsteen, "The RiMng
In any other year. Sheryl (row would lake home llus .maid but Bruce Springsteen
is a critical and industry favorite He should walk awa> with this award in a landslide

RECORD OF THE YEAR
Vanessa Carlton, "A Thousand Miles"
Kminem, "Without Me"
Norah Jones, "Don't Know Why"
Nelly featuring Kelly Rowland, "Dilemma"
Nil kelhat k. "How You Remind Me"
Should win: Eminem, "Without Me"
Will win: Norah Jones. "Don't Know Why"
Vanessa Carlton and Nickelback should be thankful for their nominations because they have no chance. Nelly and Kelly Rowland have one of those hip singles but usually don't find the votes with the older academy members. This award
comes down to a light between Norah Jones and Eminem. Eminem should definitely win because "Without Me" is a great song. Jones has the upper hand
though because she has ihe strong older voting member crowd.

SONG OF THE YEAR
Vanessa Cartton, "\ Thousand vliies"
Jesse Harris, "Don't Know Win" (Norah Jones*
Avril Lavigne. "Complicated"
Bruce Springsteen. "The Rising"
Alan Jackson. "Where Were You"
Should win: Avril Lavigne. "Complicated"
Will win: Bruce Springsteen. "The Rising"
All ol these songs are good, nothing to write home about l.avigne's "Complicated'
was really a gem but she didn't receive a record or album of the year nomination
Springsteen will hit it big in this category with his post-WI I anthem.

BEST NEW ARTIST
Ashanti
Michelle Branch
Norah Jones
Avril Lavigne
John Mayer
Should win: John Mayer
Will win: Norah Jones
This is a great best new artist category. The only problem is that many of the acts
were huge breakout artists John Mayer has a great album and very different sound
but this award tends to go to females like Christina Aguilera. Alicia Keys. Lauryn Hi
and Toni Braxton in the past. Norah Jones has the momentum to go all the way although I'd be satisfied with any of them.

BEST POP ALBUM
Norah Jones, "Come Away with Me"
Avril Lavigne, "Let Go"
Pink, "Missundaztood"
No Douht, "Rock Steady"
Britney Spears, "Britney"
Should win: Pink, "Missundaztood"
Will win: Norah Jones. "Come Away with Me"
1 think this is one of the best pop album categories in the nine-year history of this
award. All of these albums have the potential to win. Pink's album is the best in the
category but it was released so long ago. Norah Jones has the recent name recognition.
\rluork In: Nathan Sharji

BEST CONTEMPORARY
R&B ALBUM
Ashanti, "Ashanti"
Brandy, "Full Moon"
Faith Evans, "Faithfully"
Floetry, "Floetic"
Meshell Ndegeocello, "Cookie: The Anthropological Mixtape"
Should win: Brandy, "Full Moon"
Will win: Ashanti, "Ashanti"
The rhythm and blues album category usually goes to hot and upcoming female
artists like Alicia Keys. Lauryn Hill and Erykah Badu. Ashanti will not be recognized
in any major categories but she should clean up on this award as well as the female
rhythm and blues performance. Brandy did make a better and infectious album but
her pregnancy and lack of spotlight hurt her chances.

BEST COUNTRY ALBUM
Dixie Chicks, "Home"
Alan Jackson, "Drive"
DoHy Parton, "Halos and Horns"
Willie Nelson. "The Great Divide"
Joe Nichols. "Man with a Memory"
Should win: Dixie Chicks. "Home"
Will win: Dixie Chicks. "Home"
There is no doubt that the Dixie Chicks should and will win this award. The trio
seem to continually surprise the music industry when they can transform sounds on
each one of their albums. Alan Jackson could give them a run for their money but the
Grammy train says Dixie Chicks all the way.
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Officials: 90 percent of contaminated air reimbursement claims are fake
BY SARA Kl (.1KK
\~.„ I.lrd PW

NEW YORK — A $100 million federal
program to reimburse- Nov. Yorkers for air
conditioners, filters, vacuums and other airpurifying tools alter the World Trade Center
collapse is nle with lrauil and abuse, government officials sa>

As many as 90 pereent of the more than
219.000 applications for reimbursement
were tiled by people not suffering from the
effects ol contaminated air. according to estimates from federal officials.
They say fraud has taken several forms:
Some people have manipulated the program
to score a free air conditioner, while con

artists have posed as federal employees and
sold air-purifying items to residents.
About $45.8 million has been paid out so
far, and while many applications are legitimate, officials said millions have been paid
to people scamming the system. The government is so concerned that it is sending a
dozen teams of inspectors daily to appli-

Unlike other aid programs created specifically to address the Sept. 11 attack, the reimbursements came from an existing
program. The program is traditionally used
to help people with costs not covered by
other assistance programs, but FEMA officials said they have never encountered this
level of misuse in prior disasters.

cants' homes to verify claims.
The government can turn cases over to prosecutors — though none have brought charges
— or they can try to reclaim the money.
The grants were set up by the Federal Emergency Management Agency to reimburse residents in all five boroughs for the purchase of air
quality items, up to about $1,500 an applicant.
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VERIZON WIRELESS HAS THE BEST NATIONAL WIRELESS NETWORK IN AMERICA.
But don't just take our word for it. Test it for yourself and if you're not 100% satisfied during your first 15 days,
simpiy return your phone and pay for only the service you've used. If s all a part of our Worry Free Guarantee to you.

'esources. Every time you
make a purchase, you could
S3* some ol thai energy and

verizonwireless.com

1.800.2 JOIN IN

any of our stores
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you buy durable and reusable
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2420 N. Belt Line Rd.
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6417 Hillcrest Rd
214-520-3339

McKINNEY
1970 N. Central Expressway
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817-589-1959

NORTH DALLAS
14760 Preston Rd
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972-403-3277
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Town East Mall
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682-518-0871

972-682-1033
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2673 Market Center Dr.
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10720 Preston Rd
214-365-0890

972-772-5904
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8420 Denton
Highway 377
817-605-9400
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Britain to introduce proposal, deadline for Iraq to show compliance
Dg
wd
In
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Ills

Force authorized if
Hussein fails
to meet deadline
BY DAFNA LINZER

uMcutn PTMI
UNITED NATIONS — Britain will likely
introduce a new draft resolution on Iraq
"within the next few days" that will contain
a deadline for Iraq to show that it is actively
cooperating. Britain's ambassador to the
United Nations said Wednesday.
The exact language of the resolution hasn't been agreed upon, but diplomats said it
would authorize force if Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein fails to meet the deadline.
"There are a menu of options." Ambassador Jeremy Greenstock told the Associated
Press. Greenstock also said he expected de-

bate on the text to extend past March 1, when
the chief UN. weapons inspector is scheduled to issue his next report.
"A resolution within the next few work
ing days is highly likely," Greenstock said.
Asked earlier whether the council would
need to impose a deadline for Iraqi compliance, Greenstock said: "Explicitly or implicitly, yes I do expect that. Time will, I'm
afraid, run out as time always does."
Diplomats, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the United States wanted lo
circulate a draft Friday but that Britain was
pushing for Monday, in order to spend the
weekend working out final details.
In Washington. White House spokesman
Ari Fleischer said President Bush hopes to
introduce a resolution soon.
"The president intends to work with our
friends and allies to offer a resolution cither
this week or next at the United Nations Se-

curity Council," Fleischer told a news con
abstain unless the five council powers —
ference. "And the president has made re- France. Russia, China, the United Slates and
peatedly clear that the preferable outcome is Britain — can reach a compromise
for the United Nations to act."
Russian diplomats said the United State!
The diplomats acknowledged that the res- has not yet told them when the draft will be
olution still lacks the necessary nine votes it presented or what it will contain. "Washingneeds
to
be
ton
and
London
adopted and there
haven't agreed among
was no guarantee
"The president intends to mirk with
themselves yet," oneas of yet that
Russian diplomat said.
our friends and (lilies lo offer a resoFrance. Russia or
British and U.S. offilution either this week or next at tin'
China would recials said opiums for
United Sations Security Council,"
frain from vetoing
the resolution included
- Ari Fleischer a general ultimatum or
the text.
white house spokesman
So far. Spain,
a deadline for Saddam
the United States
to COmpl) will] a sel of
and Britain are the only Security Council specific measures. "All options are on the
members expected to support the resolution. table," a U.S. diplomat said.
Others have thrown their weight behind
The overwhelming opposiiion lo the Bush
French-led opposition to war while Mexico. administration's policies on Iraq - voiced in
Chile. Pakistan and Angola are expected to the Security Council and in Ihe sireels of

world capitals over the weekend — sel back
plans lor the introduction ol a new resolution
Wednesday. U.S. and British diplomats said
In the Security Council on Wednesday,
more countries lined upagamsi uai with Iraq.
"The stale of Qatar supports all efforts in
achieve a peaceful solution that would save
Iraq and its population Ihe devastation of a
new uar since Iraq has Differed enough from
a series ol wan," Qatari Ambassador Nassir
al-Nasser said.
Egyptian Amhassadoi Ahmed Aboul
Gheil said war would be disastrous for the
entire region
Bush said in Washington on Tuesday thai'
discussions on a new resolution were underway, but I I.S Ambassador John Negropontet
said the United Slates would wail until afterj
the open debate concluded before deciding*
on "the timing and the precise conlcnls"'
of a resolution
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CHARACTER AND NUANCE.
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BUSINESS BOOT CAMP
FOR NON-BUSINESS MAJORS
SUMMER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
An Intensive Course in Business Essentials
for Non-Business Majors
The job market today is challenging, demanding new
employees be well versed in business concepts and practices.
The Summer Business Institute at SMU is designed for students
like you, with little or no business training or experience,
giving you an edge to compete for top positions in any field.
■ One month, intensive certificate program
■ Real-world business knowledge in: accounting, finance,
marketing, operations management, presentation skills
■ Career planning assistance
■ Exceptional faculty
■ Nationally-ranked business school in the heart of Dallas,
a major hub of business

For more information:
214.768.9008
sbi.cox.smu.edu

Southern Methodist University will not discriminate on the basil of roc., color, rsjlrcion, national origin, MX, age, disability, 01 veteran status
SMU's commitrrwit to «quol opportunity includes iiondiscnminotKjn on lh. basis of sexual ormsration
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NASA still searching for Columbia answers

Bush to push new resolution to U.N.
Nations to threaten to use force against Iraq if it does
\--.K i.n.il PIT™
not disarm.
"II the United Nations can't enforce its own resolutions
WASHINGTON — A new resolution demanding Iraq's
— a resolution which, by the way, has
disarmament — and lestmi; the U.N.
been around tor 12 years — it says
Security Council's resolve
will he
something about its utility as we head
introduced toon, the Bush udministru- "If the I nited \atioru ain't
enforce its mi n resolutions — into the future," he said.
Imii said \\ediiesd.i\
"1 think it's in our country's interest
"At some point we ha\e to decide, a resolution which, l>\ the
that it be effective." Bush said as U.S.
and we think sooner rather than later." way, has lii'm around for 12
and British diplomats tried to work out
said State Department spokesman
it says something
Richard Boucher He dismissed a sc- yean
a resolution that was tough and could
ries of speeches m [lie council disap- about its uiHit \ as we head
also could clear the U.N. Security
proving ol force lu disarm Iraq
iniii the future."
Council. "We'll see whether or not it's
"ll's a matter of the Security Coungot the capacity to be effective."
— George W. Bush
cil taking its responsibility." Boucher
Although previously declining to
president
said I know thai a lot oi speechei aie
discuss the timing of such a resolution.
being made by a lot of people,"
White House spokesman Ari Fleischer
The spokesman said the resolution would reflect the one said Wednesday: 'The president intends to work with our
adopted unanimously by the council lasl November, warn- friends and allies to offer a resolution either this week or
ing Iraq oi serious consequences" it n persisted in defy- next at the United Nations Security Council "
ing t N disarmament demands
"And the president has made repeatedly clear that the
The new resolution will 'make cleat the Security Coun- preferable outcome is for the I Iniled Nations to act." Fleiscil is standing by its demands." Boucher said
cher added. Earlier, he said, "the president is committed
On Tuesday. President Bush challenged the United lo moving forward."

BYB4KIO S( lift KID

Investigators look
for more foam,
aluminum drops
BY MIKI SfJNHBER
tssorialed Preas

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
Small droplets of melted aluminum.
The landing gear dpor. Floating
space junk.
These are some of the clues that
members of the board investigating
the Columbia disaster said they are
examining as they try to determine
why the space shuttle broke up Feb.
I as it re-entered Earth's atmosphere.
On Wednesday they added the
nose landing gear to the list, though
NASA said it wasn't clear if it
would help the investigation. It was
found mostly intact in the woods
beside the Toledo Bend Reservoir.

along the Texas-Louisiana line.
The board's investigation isn't
limited to just determining the physical causes of the Columbia disaster. Board members said Tuesday
they also would be reviewing management practices in the shuttle program, as well, including the effects
of cost-cutting in recent years. And
they'll have more time: a 60-day
deadline has been dropped.
In the board's second news conference in as many weeks, the investigators also confirmed that Columbia
began losing pieces over the California coast well before it disintegrated
over Texas, confirming what astronomers and amateur skywatchers
have been saying from the start.
The news conference provided a
glimpse into the painstaking task
facing investigators as they attempt
to solve the shuttle mystery.
Board members said they're not

even convinced about the one piece
of evidence NASA officials have
expressed certainty about — that it
was foam that fell off Columbia's
external tank during liftoff on Jan.
16 Board members said it could be
ice or the much heavier insulating
material behind the foam.
"Was it foam? Or was it the ablative material behind the foam? ...
Or was it ice?" asked board member James Hallock, a physicist and
chief of the Transportation Department's aviation safety division.
Board members hope searchers
in Texas or farther west find
droplets of melted aluminum that
might offer answers to how quickly
the shuttle's aluminum skin melted
when superhot gases penetrated its
left side. They're also interested in
examining the shuttle's left landing
gear door, which may have allowed
the superheated air into the aircraft.
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WANT THE BRAGGING
RIGHTS OF A CONFERENCE
USA CHAMPION?
THENAUTICA COMPETITION SH00T00T IS
YOUR CHANCE TO PLAY FOR A CONFERENCE
USA CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP.
2 person teams will have : 60 to score as many points as possible
from spots on the floor. Become Conference Champs and WIN.
WIN THE CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP UNO GET:
• $1 000 in cash ($500 per player)
• $1 000 in NAUTICA COMPETITION Clothing ($500 per player)
• The license to talk trash... Anywhere, Anytime!
BECOME CAMPOS CHAMPIONS AND GET:
• An all expenses-paid trip to the CONFERENCE USA Conference Championship where you'll get:
• The chance to destroy your conference rivals for the big prize
• Free tickets to watch the tournament live in person, and
• Free bottles of NAUTICA COMPETITION ■ The Newest Player in Men's Fragrance
ALL PLAYERS GET:
• NAUTICA COMPETITION Shootout Jerseys - for the first 75 teams to register - sign up quickly!
• Free samples of NAUTICA COMPETITION -The Newest Player in Men's Fragrance

GET IN THE GAME
COMPETITION #1: Daniel-Meyer Coliseum during the UAB game
COMPETITION #2: Daniel-Meyer Coliseum during the Marquette game
FINAL SHOOTOUT: Daniel-Meyer Coliseum during the South Florida game
COMPETITION #1: Tuesday, February 18th at 7 00 pm
COMPETITION #2: Saturday, February 22nd at 1:00 pm
FINAL SHOOTOUT: Saturday, March 8th at 7:00 pm
HOW to MEISTIR:

Go to the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum during any of the listed competition times for
more information or to register
• 2 players per team, so pick your winning partner (Varsity Players excluded]
• Score as many points as you can in 60 seconds
• Outshoot your opponents during preliminary and final rounds for your chance
to play in the Conference Championship.
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If you advertise, they will come.
Skiff Advertising
(817)257-7426

Male roommate neededHouse close to campus.
877-769-2582

Skiff Advertising
(817)2577426

Looking for energetic,
fun, intelligent and
responsible people who
want to be part
.
of an exciting new
j
restaurant concept.
,
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Good Cash
Flexible Hours

ROOMMATE
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POSITIONS!

Motorcycle Experience a must
Males and Females Welcome

2 bedroom 1 bath apartment.
New carpet. Uig patio.
Walk to class. By the Rickcl.
(817)926-6621

NOW HIKING
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$2.50
Jumbo Long Island
Iced Teas

TCU (toes not encourage the consumption of alcohol If you do consi HUP alcohol you should do so responsibly and you should never cirwe after drinking
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TheSidcline
Johnson treated after
diabetic episode
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — Baltimore right-hander
Jason Johnson was rushed off a
practice field Wednesday after a
diabetic episode.
Johnson, who wears an insulin
pump to maintain his sugar level.
was treated outside the clubhouse
on the back of a cart by the Orioles medical staff and paramedics
from the Fort Lauderdale Fire
Rescue unit
About 10 minutes later. Johnson walked to the trainers' room
with minimal assistance.
, Last year. Johnson went 5-14
with a 4.59 BRA in 22 games
Orioles pitching prospect Steve
Bechler died Monday of heatstroke, a day after he fell during
running drills and was taken to a
hospital.

Nowitzki could miss next
game due to hurt ankle
DALLAS IAP) — Dallas forward Dirt; Nowit/.ki sprained his
right ankle during practice Wednesday, and coukl miss .mother game
against the San Antonio Spurs,
The Mavericks said that Nowitzki would be a game-lime decision lor Thursday night's game
against the Spurs. Nowitzki
missed the Dec. 12 game in San
Antonio that the Spurs won 111104, not even making that trip after spraining the same ankle in the
previous game.
Nowitzki was an All-Star for
the second time this season and
leads the Mavericks in scoring and
rebounding with 23.3 points and
9 9 rebounds a game.
San Antonio has won nine
straight games — including an
NBA-record eight straight on the
road — to improve to 37-16 and
move within four games of Dallas
in the Midwest Division. The
Mavericks have the NBA's best
record at 41-12

Bonds ready to play soon
after surgical procedure
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. (AP) —
Barry Bonds had a 10-minute operation on his left elbow Wednesday to remove a quarter-inch ball
of scar tissue and suture from a
previous surgery.
San Francisco Giants trainer
Stan Conte referred to the procedure, performed by local team orthopedist Dr David Zeman. as a
"bumpectomy."
"It was uneventful, exactly as
we planned," Conte said. "We didn't have to dig into the (triceps)
muscle or anything else. It was
right below the skin. The key to
the surgery was we opened up the
skin and it was right there."
The five-time NL MVP rested at
home after the operation, and was
expected to do some running and
other cardio work Thursday, the first
day of full-squad workouts for the
defending NL champions.
The 38-year-old slugger is not
likely to swing a bat or play in left
field for three or four days, but
could practice sooner.

Women's tennis coach looks to improve spirit
When the pressures of college
life become too overbearing, and
you feel sadness start to creep in, I
offer one simple suggestion: talk to
the new women's ,..,-„
tennis head coach
Dave Borelli.
BmdmHotmli

many times Borelli says he likes
something.
The new women's tennis coach
came to TCU alter leaving his position with the U.S. men's team
where he was in charge of player
development He brings with him
A conversation
his enthusiasm, optimism and the
with Borelli is very similar to at- uncanny ability to make his playtending a sell-help session: when it ers succeed.
is over, you just feel good about
His record speaks for itself. In
yourself and the world around you.
14 years as head coach of the
T couldn't imagine being in a women's tennis team at the Unibetter situation." Borelli said "1
versity of Southern California, he
like the events we go to. I like my led his team to the finals 10 times,
kids. I like my support staff. I love winning seven National Champiall those guys."
onships However, his success is
Even Nobel Prize winning not what is most impressive to his
mathematician John Nash would
players. It is his attitude
have trouble keeping track of how
"He knows so much about the
game," freshman
Lizzy
Kenlield
said. "He makes it
fun, clear, and he
has a lot of enthusiasm. There's less
emphasis on winning and he's always positive."
Kenfield
said
she had decided to
attend the University of Washington, but
chose
TCU in early August because she
7\ Halau/PhatoediUi
wanted to play for
Borelti went to the national finals 10 times during his tenure at
Southern Cal, winning seven national championships.
coach Borelli.

While Borelli has high hopes
for his team and believes it can
compete consistently in the top
20. it is the growth of his players
as individuals, not whether they
win or lose, that is most important to him.
"More than TCU. more than
anything else, it's how you represent yourself; it's respecting yourself as a person." Borelli said
Freshman Gloriann Lopez said
Borelli's emphasis on the players
as individuals as well as athletes
has definitely helped her improve.
"It's great because you know he
wants to elevate the program to a
higher level, but he's supportive of
our academics as well as athletics."
Lopez said.
Borelli was born in New York
City but grew up in Connecticut.
He moved to California at age I I
and after high school attended
USC. where he played tennis and
later coached for the Trojans. Although new to Fort Worth.
Borelli believes he has found a
home here.
"I didn't know what H was like
down here, but I love the city."
Borelli said. "I love the people 1
work for. and the quality of life is
incredible. TCU is a special place."
Though he loves talking about
his current success, he is also not
shy about telling stones from his

T\ Halaa/Photo tditoi
Women's tennis coach Dave Borelli coaches the team indoors at the Bayard H. Friedman
Tennis Center.

BY hKI.LV MORRIS

meet for seniors Melissa Powell. currently ranked 23rd in the nation
Managing
Katie Schell, Andrea Stevens and
in his main event at the 2(M) yard
For most of the swimming and
Kate Swearingen.
backstroke.
diving season, the men's and
"Our four seniors have been the
"Chapman has a great chance to
women's teams were without a key to this season's success and will qualify for the NCAA Champi
home pool to practice at for their provide leadership at the C-USA
onships." Sybesma said. "I would conmeets
championship." Sybesma said.
sider him a 2004 Olympic hopeful."
But it didn't stop them from havThe men's team had an overall
He said junior diver Stephen Geing successful seasons
dual meet record of 8-5. Four of bren. freshman diver Kelly McCain
Starting this Sunday, the men's those meets (Air Force. Cincinnati.
and junior diver Chad Hummel have
and women's teams will compete at Notre Dame and Southwest Misall qualified for the NCAA Zone
the three-day Conference USA souri Stale) were decided by the fiDiving meet.
Championship.
nal event of the meet, with the Frogs
The conference invitational will
The women's team (12-2) cap- winning the Notre Dame and
also be the final meet for seniors
tured its best win-loss record in Southwest Missouri meets.
Dana Kizer. Jeff Parkinson. Aaron
Sybesma said the men's team
TCU history. Junior Erin Irons was
Ewert, Kyle Nunez and Byron Coyle.
hopes
to
repeat
as
C-USA
Invitaa two-time C-USA swimmer of the
"Our seniors have done an outweek and sophomore Aimee tional Champions. He said a few of standing job as leaders this season.'
Moreau was also named a C-USA the men's swimmers have an opporSybesma said. "They will be a difswimmer of the week. Freshman tunity to qualify for the National
ficult group to replace next season.
Championships,
which
will
be
held
diver Kelly Seely and junior diver
in
Austin
in
March.
K.IK Morrij
Codi McLamb each qualified for the
Sophomore Craig Chapman is
k.Lmorris@lcu.edu
NCAA Zone qualifying meet.
Head coach Richard
Sybesma
said
the
women's team, who has
multiple swimmers and
divers looking to qualify
for the NCAA Championships, have high hopes
for the rest of its season.
"We had a very successful season and it is
the team's goal to win the
C-USA
Conference
championship meet this
weekend." he said. "It
will be a three-way battle
as Cincinnati and East
Carolina will be very
competitive."
/■>/,■ fihtitu
The C-USA ChampiJunior Erin Irons was named Conference USA swimmer of tlie week twice this season. The men's
and women's teams will face off at the C-USA Championship this weekend
onships will mark the last

AFTER 4P.M. '
TWO FOR ONE
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
EVERY TUESDAY

GRILL ALWAYS OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

Borelli has no kids of his own

MLB drug testing
policy under scrutiny
BY K.DDIK PELLS
w.»

,1 l'i.—

An NFL player caught taking
epbedra is often subject to harsher
penalties than if he snorted cocaine An Olympic athlete can lose
a medal by laking the supplement.
Baseball and its union, however,
allow players to use ephedra.
which is suspected in the death of
Baltimore Orioles pitcher Steve
Bechler and used by millions of
Americans Hying to lose weight.
That policy is now under increased scrutiny, and players
around the league are concerned
about the use of the drug.
Critics say baseball's rules need
to be based on science, not politics. The NBA and NHL also do
not test for the supplement.
"1 don't think there's any way
two doctors and two lawyers in
baseball are going to do the collective work of hundreds of people
over hundreds of hours," said Dr.
Gary Wadler. a member of the
World Ann-Doping Agency's
medical research committee.
The Food and Drug Administration has reports of at least 100
deaths linked to ephedra, an herbal
supplement derived from the Asian
ma huang plant.
Easily purchased over the counter,
ephedra products increase: metabolism to aid weight loss. Reports have
linked the supplement to heart attacks
strokes, seizures and heatstroke.
Because ephedra is a supple-

ment that is difficult to regulate,
the FDA has made no move to take
it off shelves. Still, FDA Commissioner Mark McCTellan said
Wednesday that resolving the controversy over the supplement's
salclv is a high priority.
"If there is a health risk, we need
to be on top of it." McClellan said.
Wes Stegner. attorney for the
Ephedra Education Council, said
leaders of the multimillion-dollar
business will not draw any conclusions until results from an independent review of ephedra's risks
are released next month.
"Clinical data says that when
used properly, ephedra is sate, and
helps people lose weight," Siegner
said. "We don't just want to take
that away from people without a
reason"
Bechler died Monday from complications related to heatstroke. His
temperature rose to 108.
Bechler had been laking a
weight-loss drug that contained
ephedra. which probably contributed to his death. Broward
County medical examiner Dr.
Joshua Paper said. Toxicology reports will not be ready for about
three weeks.
In the meantime, some players
at spring training were forced to
think about their own supplement
use and its risks.
"It's a long haul and it makes your
body feel a little bit better," Brewers
closer Curtis Leskanic said.
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Snoohies
Tuesdays

Braden Howelt u >i tenior broadcast jinirnalism major jroai DaUas. //<■ can I"'
reached -i/ fb.r.howeU@tcu.edu).

Baseball Stadium.

Swim teams head to championships

2755 S. Hulen
(817) 207-0789

but said his tennis players are more
than athletes he coaches. They are
family. From talking to him it is
easy to see that Borelli. just like
every good father, only wants the
besl for his kids.
"When they look back on their
experience here. I just want them
to think that they were at the
greatest school and that these
were the best years of their lives,"
Borelli said.

past. Borelli, who is currently not
married, said he had the luxury of
being the first person to ever meet
his wife on the original "Dating
Game" show.
"1 was on there with the other
guys and in the end she chose me.
and when we eventually got married, the show paid for our honeymoon." Borelli said.
Ladies, coach Borelli describes
himself as a history huff and avid
baseball fan. who looks forward to
spending nine at the new Lupton

$4.95 TCU SPECIAL
• Reg. Beef or Chicken
Cheesesteak
• Chips
• Drink

$4.00 Pitchers
Pool Table • Golden Tee Golf
Ms. Pac Man • Satellite TV
Dine In • Take Out • (817) 920-1712
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MCNC>A>: $2.00 Longnecks

HCCIM-Ey

T If M)AV: Bargin Admission Night $4.50 all day

SI II I VI \: H'l:I'MArAy:"$S.OO Pizza Night
IttlWlAV Nil l ■ IS COLLEGE Ml l I:
Mum your |["> and ftjri in lor t5 and $2

VHI

call it' single drink specials

§HCWTI/HliS Af2t reE if EC. 21 & l'i
DAREDEVIL: 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30
HOW TO LOSE A GUY: 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 07:30,10:10
SHANGHAI KNIGHTS: 12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 8:00,10:30
FINAL DESTINATION 2: 12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40
CHICAGO: 12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40,10:20
DARK BLUE: 12:05, 2:35, 5:05, 7:50, 10:25
For all other movie times call 817.989.7469 or visit www.moviotavern.com
6801 Ridgmar Meadow Rd. • Fort Worth. TX 76116
To Rent a Theater Call 817.989.7470
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